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Bishop Fabrizio Borgia (9)

San Angelo

December 23, 1747

I am writing from San Angelo,

where I will be until the second or third

day after Christmas.

J.M.J.

Your Excellency,
I have a solid basis to fear that I am not grateful to the Sovereign Good for the innumerable benefits that 
his great Mercy deigns to grant to the ungrateful, sinful creature that I am; especially for the exalted grace 
to have cleared away with so much gentleness the difficulties that had arisen against the foundation of the 
Retreat of Ceccano. Oh, how good is our great God! Oh, how gentle is his Holy Spirit! I rejoice much with 
my face in the dust for your great devotion in announcing to us the loving news of the reception of the 
apostolic approval, etc., and may the Highest be always blessed that he has used your venerated and pious 
person as the instrument for his glory in this affair, from which will result the greater glory of His Divine 
Majesty and the profit of our poor neighbors, as I firmly expect.
Within five or six days I will be ready to get on the road, but Father Thomas Mary has not done me the favor 
to inform me if he has arranged housing for the religious going to the new Retreat. It now consists of ten or 
eleven poor straw ticks, according to the Rule, and blankets, pillows of the same cloth to block the straw, 
and a few other small items in accord with the holy poverty that I put in a note for him before his departure. 
I share the suffering of his task and the loneliness he experiences there.
Although I am setting out willingly, our more senior Fathers are counseling me to wait since they know 
about the poor preparations; and all the more so since seven religious, priests, clerics and lay brothers will 
be going, and I, along with my companion, will make nine. Whence, some preparation seems necessary. 
That should be done in a few days, and that is the reason I wrote a letter to Father Thomas, which I am in-
cluding and trusting in your charity. I am making bold to include it so he may quickly go to Ceccano with a 
companion and take care of things as indicated above and then wait for me for the foundation. I have great 
confidence to receive before the Epiphany your venerable commands, so I can set out on the trip. I will do 
all possible to be in Ceccano around January 10 or 12, and for that reason I will go to the Retreat of Soriano 
on the second or third day after Christmas so as to be closer to the road to Civita Castellana.
The gratitude and humble service which I profess to you has obliged me since the day of the Expectation 
of Birth of Mary Most Holy to extend best wishes from the sacred altar and in my prayers for every full-
ness of grace and heavenly gifts during the approaching Solemnity of the Holy Nativity. And with strong 
supplications I have had our numerous religious doing the same thing. But in the coming Holy Night we 
will increase with greater stress our devout and humble petitions to the Most High, offering him the infinite 
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merits of the Divine Infant so that His Divine Majesty may render you more holy, as I strongly expect.
May you deign in your great kindness not to lose sight of this poor, newly born Congregation and, above 
all, my most needy soul, especially on the day of his Holy Birth, in the solemn celebration of the Holy Mys-
teries. Oh, how great a charity that would be!
In this mail I am sending your venerable letter to the good novice. There is much in it to take to heart, much 
to admire, much to edify and imitate in the holy virtues that the good God has impressed on the spirit of his 
zealous and pious pastor. In addition, it will be a great lesson for the rest of the religious. Thanks be to God. 
I end with profound reverence at your feet, and implore for myself and the whole Congregation your holy 
pastoral blessing, and devoutly I kiss the hem of your sacred vestments.
I pray the good Jesus that he lets me have your venerated commands quickly, for I am leaving soon.
The letter included here shows the anxiety I have regarding Father Thomas. Excuse me out love for God 
and send it on.
Your humble, respectful, devoted, obedient servant,
Paul of the Cross


